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ABSTRACT   
We have reduced the spectral width of high speed oxide confined 850 nm VCSELs using a shallow surface relief for 
suppression of higher order transverse modes. The surface relief acts as a mode filter by introducing a spatially varying 
and therefore mode selective loss. The VCSEL employs multiple oxide layers for reduced capacitance which leads to a 
strong index guiding and a large spectral width in the absence of a mode filter. With an appropriate choice of surface 
relief parameters, the RMS spectral width for a 5 µm oxide aperture VCSEL is reduced from 0.6 to 0.3 nm. The small 
signal modulation bandwidth is 19 GHz. Due to reduced effects of chromatic and modal fiber dispersion, the maximum 
error-free (bit-error-rate < 10-12) transmission distance at 25 Gb/s over OM3+ fiber is increased from 100 to 500 m.  
 
Keywords: VCSEL, transverse modes, spectral width, mode filter, surface relief, high speed modulation 
1. INTRODUCTION  
Vertical-cavity surface-emitting lasers (VCSELs) are today well established light sources for a number of applications in 
communication and sensing thanks to advantages such as low fabrication cost, circular output beam characteristics, fast 
direct modulation at low currents and low power consumption [1]. GaAs-based high speed multimode VCSELs for 
short-reach optical communication at 850 nm have seen an impressive increase in bandwidth over the last couple of 
years, reaching small signal modulation bandwidths of 23 GHz and enabling transmission at 40 Gb/s back-to-back [2]. 
However, for transmission distances of a few hundred meters over multimode OM3+ fiber, the increased impact of 
modal and chromatic fiber dispersion due to the multiple transverse VCSEL modes will reduce the transmission quality 
at bit rates above 10 Gb/s [3].  
 
Here we present our recent work on extending the error-free transmission distance with oxide confined AlGaAs 850 nm 
VCSELs at bit rates as high as 25 Gb/s. A mode filter was etched into the top distributed Bragg reflector (DBR), 
introducing a spatially varying and therefore mode selective loss, which enhances the fundamental mode and suppresses 
higher order modes. The VCSELs employing the mode filter show a 50% reduction in root-mean-square (RMS) spectral 
width, from 0.6 to 0.3 nm, and increased maximum error-free transmission distance from 100 to 500 m OM3+ fiber. 
2. VCSEL DESIGN AND TRANSVERSE MODE PROPERTIES 
2.1 High speed VCSEL design 
The high speed VCSEL structure is shown in Figure 1. It is grown by metal-organic chemical vapor deposition on semi-
insulating GaAs. The DBRs have graded interfaces and modulation doping to reduce resistance and most of the bottom 
n-DBR contains binary AlAs as the low refractive index material to improve thermal conductivity. Five strained 
InGaAs/AlGaAs quantum wells are employed for high differential gain and the separate confinement heterostructure is 
designed for fast carrier capture and low gain compression [4]. Two selectively oxidized Al0.98Ga0.02As layers located at 
an antinode of the optical field provide current confinement and index guiding, while four shallow Al0.96Ga0.02As oxide 
layers help to reduce the mesa capacitance, mitigating the parasitic impairments [5]. A thick layer of benzocyclobutene 
(BCB) is used to planarize the structure and reduce bondpad capacitance. The top p-DBR has an anti-phase top surface  
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reflection to provide a short photon lifetime for enhanced modulation bandwidth [6]. The anti-phase layer also facilitates 
the integration of a surface relief mode filter [7].  
 
Figure 1. Cross sectional view of the high speed VCSEL design. 
2.2 Transverse mode properties 
Large transverse dimensions in combination with a strong index guiding from the multiple oxide layers make these 
VCSELs transversely multimode. Due to the circular symmetry of the VCSELs, these modes closely resemble linearly 
polarized (LPmn) optical fiber modes [1]. The different transverse intensity distributions of the modes and the resonant 
requirement cause a blueshift of the higher order transverse modes [8]. Figure 2 shows a typical spectrum and spectrally 
resolved near-field images of the lowest order transverse modes. The different intensity distributions and the 
corresponding different wavelengths will deteriorate the quality of a high frequency signal transmitted through an optical 
fiber by modal and chromatic dispersion, respectively. It is therefore of great importance to reduce the spectral width to 
reduce the effects of chromatic dispersion and reduce the number of transverse modes to reduce the effects of modal 
dispersion. To quantify the spectral width of a VCSEL, the root mean square (RMS) spectral width is calculated 
according to 
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where Pi is the power in point i of the measured spectrum, Ptot is the total power, λi is the wavelength of point i and  λmean  
is the average wavelength. Our high speed VCSELs have RMS spectral widths of up to 1.2 nm, which is far beyond that 
specified in the IEEE-803.2ae standard (10 Gbit/s over up to 300 m OM3 fiber), which requires an RMS 
width < 0.45 nm. It is clear that the spectral width of the VCSEL must be reduced to reach longer transmission distances 
and fulfill requirements in upcoming standards.  
                  
  
Figure 2. Emission spectrum recorded for an anti-phase top reflection VCSEL with an oxide aperture of 7 µm driven 
at 7 mA. The mean wavelength and RMS spectral width are marked on the x-axis. Above: Spectrally resolved near-field 
images showing the intensity distribution of the first 8 transverse modes as marked in the spectrum.  
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3. SURFACE RELIEF MODE FILTER 
The most straightforward way to reduce the spectral width is to reduce the diameter of the oxide aperture, which will 
eventually result in a single mode VCSEL [9]. A small oxide aperture, however, leads to higher differential resistance 
and thereby increased self-heating. Other techniques to reduce spectral width include metal apertures [10], extended 
cavities [11], curved mirrors (980 nm, bottom emitting) [12] and complex structures such as photonic crystals [13]. Most 
of these methods have the disadvantages of adding considerable complexity to device design and fabrication and may not 
be suitable for high speed direct modulation.  
 
3.1 Surface relief method 
One way to reduce the spectral width, without directly influencing the electrical and thermal properties, is to prevent 
higher order modes from reaching lasing threshold by introducing mode selective loss. The top mirror loss can be greatly 
varied by etching into the uppermost layer of the top DBR, as seen in Figure 3 b). Since the transverse modes of the 
VCSEL have different radial intensity distributions, see Figure 3 c), a spatially varying top DBR loss can be used to 
prevent all or some of the higher order modes from reaching lasing threshold. This is achieved by etching a circular 
surface relief (SR) in the top DBR as illustrated by A and B in Figure 3 a) – c). The use of an anti-phase reflection design 
relaxes the required precision in etch depth [7]. Etching to an in-phase reflection in the center of the waveguide lowers 
the loss for the lowest order transverse modes, thereby suppressing higher order modes. 
 
 
            
 
Figure 3. a) Cross sectional view of the high speed VCSEL design with a shallow surface relief mode filter. Inset: 
microscope image of an SR-VCSEL. b) Calculated top mirror loss as a function of etch depth for the anti-phase design. c) 
Average radial intensity variations from the near-field images in Figure 2. The A and B mark the low and high top DBR loss 
regions forming the SR mode filter. 
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3.2 Fabrication 
The surface relief etch constitutes only a small modification to the standard VCSEL fabrication process. Electron beam 
lithography was used to define the surface relief in order to facilitate a precise alignment between the surface relief and 
the oxide aperture. The diameter of the surface relief is 1.5 µm. Argon ion milling was used to remove the 59 nm thick 
anti-phase layer, yielding a very precise and accurate etch depth. A microscope image of the finished SR-VCSEL can be 
seen in Figure 3 a). 
4. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
Three VCSELs with different top surfaces were compared to evaluate the impact of the SR; one with the as-grown anti-
phase top DBR, one where a 1.5 µm diameter surface relief was etched in the anti-phase layer and one where the topmost 
anti-phase layer was removed over the entire surface, giving an overall in-phase reflection from the top DBR. The oxide 
aperture diameter is 5 µm for all VCSELs. 
 
4.1 Static measurements 
Figure 4 shows the output power and voltage versus bias current for the three VCSELs, measured at room temperature 
by positioning a large area detector close to the VCSEL. The modifications of the top mirror loss by removing the anti-
phase layer on parts of the surface (SR-VCSEL) or the entire surface (in-phase VCSEL) are seen to have a significant 
influence on the static properties. When the anti-phase layer is etched away, the top mirror reflectivity is increased. Since 
the anti-phase layer is removed only partly for the SR-VCSEL, it has an average top mirror reflectivity between that of 
the anti-phase and in-phase VCSELs. As the mirror reflectivity increases, both threshold current (inset in Figure 4) and 
slope efficiency decreases, as expected. Also, the thermal roll-over current is reduced since the longer photon lifetime 
results in a higher photon density in the cavity and therefore higher internal optical loss [14]. The slightly differing 
differential resistances of 165, 179 and 173 Ω for the anti-phase, SR and in-phase VCSEL, respectively, can be 
accounted for by small differences in oxide aperture diameter for the different components (estimated to < 0.2 µm). 
 
         
     
Figure 4. Left: Output power versus bias current. The inset shows a magnification of the threshold region. Right: Voltage 
versus bias current. 
Figure 5 shows the optical spectra and RMS spectral width for the three VCSELs. The spectra were measured with an 
Ando AQ6317 optical spectrum analyzer by butt-coupling a short OM3+ optical fiber to the VCSEL. A significant 
reduction in RMS spectral width by more than 50 % was seen for the SR-VCSEL compared to the anti-phase and in-
phase VCSELs. The mode spacing between the fundamental mode (LP01) and the first higher order mode (LP11) for the 
three lasers are 1.4 ± 0.1 nm, indicating that the VCSELs have similar guiding and therefore very similar oxide aperture 
sizes. This enables a fair evaluation of the influence of the SR mode filter.  
 
A mode spacing of 1.4 nm is rather large, indicating a large amount of index guiding, which likely originates from the 
use of multiple oxide layers. In previous work, a rule of thumb has been that the surface relief diameter should equal half 
the oxide aperture diameter for optimal mode filtering [7]. Due to the stronger index guiding observed in these VCSELs, 
the modes are better confined to the center of the waveguide and a smaller surface relief with a diameter of only 30% of 
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the oxide aperture gives optimal performance. The fact that the modes are spatially closer to each other in the center of 
the waveguide also makes it more difficult to filter out only the fundamental mode. The strong guiding in combination 
with non-uniform current injection explains why single mode lasing is not observed. Many VCSELs with slightly larger 
oxide apertures of 7 µm even have a stronger LP11 than LP01 mode due to the strong index guiding and non-uniform 
current injection. Internal heating (thermal lensing) is not believed to have any significant influence on the guiding since 
the mode spacing increases only very slightly (< 0.1 nm) from a bias current of 1 mA to roll-over. 
       
 
 
     
 
Figure 5. Room temperature optical spectra at 4 mA. The mean wavelength and RMS width are indicated on the x-axes. a) 
Anti-phase VCSEL, b) SR-VCSEL and c) in-phase VCSEL. d) The RMS spectral width as a function of bias current. 
4.2 Dynamic measurements 
The dynamic properties of the VCSELs were quantified by measuring the small signal modulation response (S21) using 
a 65 GHz Anritsu 37397C network analyzer. The signal was fed to the VCSEL through a bias-T and a high-frequency 
RF probe. An anti-reflection coated lens system and an angled facet fiber was used capture the output light, while 
minimizing optical feedback from the measurement setup. A 25 GHz NewFocus 1481-S-50 photodetector was used to 
convert the optical signal back to the electrical domain before feeding it back to the network analyzer. The measured data 
was corrected for the photodetector response and probe insertion loss.  
 
Since the top DBR reflectivity has a large impact on the photon lifetime, it also influences the damping of the 
modulation response. A lower reflectivity gives a shorter photon lifetime and reduced damping. Hence, reducing the top 
DBR reflectivity can extend the bandwidth of the VCSEL [6]. This behavior is seen in Figure 6; the anti-phase VCSEL 
has a 3 dB bandwidth of 22 GHz, while the SR and in-phase VCSELs reach 19 and 15 GHz, respectively. This can be 
viewed as a trade-off between the mode selective and high speed properties of the SR; good filtering requires a lower 
modal loss for the fundamental mode, giving a longer photon lifetime, while a relatively short photon lifetime is desired 
for good high speed properties. 
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Figure 6. Measured small signal modulation response of the three VCSELs, at bias currents for maximum bandwidth. 
 
4.3  Transmission experiments 
Transmission experiments were carried out to verify the improvement of link performance by using SR-VCSELs with 
reduced spectral width. An SHF 12103A bit pattern generator was used to generate a 900 mVpp non-return-to-zero 
pseudorandom binary sequence of 27-1 bits. The same probe, fiber coupling setup and photodetector was used as in the 
small signal modulation measurements. The modulated optical signal was either transmitted through OM3+ high-speed 
multimode optical fiber (4700 MHz·km effective modal bandwidth) or connected back-to-back (BTB). A JDSU OLA-54 
optical attenuator was inserted before the photodetector for the bit-error-rate (BER) measurements. The photodetector 
was directly followed by an SHF 804TL amplifier (22 dB gain, 55 GHz bandwidth) to boost the signal. Eye diagrams 
were recorded using a 70 GHz Agilent 86100C oscilloscope with a precision timebase. BERs were measured using an 
SHF 11100B error analyzer. Error-free operation is here defined as BER < 10-12. All transmission measurements were 
carried out at room temperature using data rates of 25 Gb/s. 
 
Figure 7 shows the results of the 25 Gb/s transmission experiments. The SR and in-phase VCSELs were biased at 3.5 
mA. The anti-phase VCSEL was biased at 5.5 mA, since the shorter photon lifetime requires a larger current to establish 
the photon density needed for good high speed performance [6]. As seen in the eye diagrams, the anti-phase VCSEL has 
a less damped response, which can enhance jitter due to a slow decay of the relaxation oscillations when settling to a new 
power level. The anti-phase VCSEL also has the largest RMS spectral width ( > 0.9 nm), causing much signal 
degradation due to chromatic and modal fiber dispersion. Dispersion and jitter prevent error-free operation of the anti-
phase VCSEL at 25 Gb/s even over 100 m OM3+ fiber. The in-phase VCSEL has a more damped response because of 
the longer photon lifetime. It also has a smaller RMS spectral width (0.6 nm) and can therefore transmit error-free over 
100 m of fiber. A significant improvement is seen for the SR-VCSEL ( < 0.3 nm RMS spectral width) where error-free 
transmission at BTB, 100 m and 300 m is possible with only a minor power penalty. The SR even enables transmission 
of 25 Gb/s over 500 m of OM3+ with a 3 dB power penalty. This is to our knowledge the first time such a large aperture 
device has been shown to transmit error-free at this high bit rate over as long distance as 500 m.   
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Figure 7. Measured BER versus received power at 25 Gb/s with eye diagrams. a) Anti-phase VCSEL, b) SR-VCSEL, c) in-
phase VCSEL.  
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5. CONCLUSION 
An integrated mode filter, implemented as a shallow surface relief (SR), was investigated with respect to its influence on 
the high speed properties of 850 nm oxide confined VCSELs with an oxide aperture of 5 µm. A significant reduction in 
RMS spectral width of more than 50 % was observed in comparison with VCSELs without mode filters. The SR-VCSEL 
complies with current standards (such as IEEE-803.2ae, requiring an RMS spectral width < 0.45 nm). Due to the 
increased damping compared to an anti-phase VCSEL (which has the largest modulation bandwidth), the small signal 
modulation bandwidth is somewhat reduced, but still amounts to 19 GHz. Transmission experiments showed a 
significant improvement with open eyes and error-free transmission (BER < 10-12) over up to 500 m of OM3+ fiber, 
while the anti-phase and in-phase VCSELs enabled error-free transmission only at BTB and up to 100 m of OM3+ fiber, 
respectively. 
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